
 

DR. Jean Team Meeting Minutes 

Date: 19 Oct 2013 

Time: 1130AM  

Venue: SIS UPL Level 3 

Attend
ees: 

1. Agurz Gary Leong (Project Manager) 
2. Denise Wong (Deputy Project Manager/UX Developer) 
3. Nicholas Li (Business Analyst) 
4. Rafael Loh (UI Developer) 
5. Eleazar Lim (Lead Developer) 
6. Janan Tan (Lead Developer) 

 

Agenda
: 

1. Share about the schedule. 
2. Update project proposal 

o Patent as our x-factor 
o List down potential goals as our xfactor. Goals aligned with George's 

meeting. 
3. Team to download scrum poker phone application and register for trello account. 
4. Record scores for each product backlog item.  
5. Catch up last iteration and start of this iteration. 

o Flow Diagram 
o Storyboard 
o Low-fidelity Prototype 

 Rafael to make changes and update the prototype.
 Nic to conduct the HE for this prototype

6. Slight change of roles and responsibilities for Lead Developer 2 (Janan Tan) 
7. Denise to create a fictional character for each of us 
8. Rafael to add logo for the dr jean lab group photo. 
9. Rafael to design our photos with our designation. To be updated to the wiki. 
10. Jelly (Ele & Janan) to start on coding of the this iteration. Check (schedule) 

o Update bug metric if needed. 
o Update technical scope documents. Skeleton and what needs to be 

done is stated there. 
o Any updates to the technologies that we are using? 

11. Eleazar to give me more details for this. 
o https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki:_2013T2_DR.Jean_Labs_

Stakeholder#Sponsor 
12. Admin Functionalities 

o Does admin needs to register for new admin rights? – No, a super admin 
will add any new admin accounts 

o Admin login consist of 6 encryption key same as User’s login? - Yes 
13. User Functionalities 

o Any forget password function for user? – Yes, to be implemented 

 

  

https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki:_2013T2_DR.Jean_Labs_Stakeholder#Sponsor
https://wiki.smu.edu.sg/is480/IS480_Team_wiki:_2013T2_DR.Jean_Labs_Stakeholder#Sponsor


 
 

Discussion Details 

1.  Updated the team with current schedule status that we are late in our 
iteration.  
 

2.  To resubmit the 2-page project proposal to Prof Ben. To change and update 
the project proposal and update the x-factor with our patent and list down 
potential goals for our x-factor. Goals that were discussed during meeting 
with George.  
 

3.  Team has downloaded Scrum Poker application from the app store and 
registered for the Trello account. The following are the trello account names.  
 

1. Rafael: rafael181 
2. Eleazar: eleazar4 
3. Nicholas: nicholas66 
4. Denise: dkwling 
5. Janan: janan 

 

4.  Recorded the scores for each Product Backlog. Check the scores here.  
https://trello.com/b/vK8FwmAR/is480-dr-jean-labs 
 

5.  Have discussed and allocated the work to the members. 
 

6.  Discussed and shared the responsibilities of 2nd Lead Developer (Janan Tan) 
to System Analyst. Check dropbox for more roles and responsibilities. 
 

7.  A different fictional character that represents each member. 
 

8.  Briefed Rafael about the group photo to include the designation of each 
member in the individual picture.  
 

10. Jelly (Eleazar and Janan) can start Sprint 1 after discussing the estimated man 
hours required for each card in the Release Backlog.  
 

11. Eleazar to provide the details of the sponsor facebook links.  
 

12. Admin that are new can only be added to the Administrator page by Super 
Admin, (Eleazar). 
 

13. User will have forget password functionalities if they forget their password. 
 

 

  

https://trello.com/b/vK8FwmAR/is480-dr-jean-labs


 
 

S/N Task Assigned To Due Date 

1. Flow diagram Denise 21 Oct 13 

2. Storyboard Denise  20 Oct 13 

3. Low-fidelity prototype heuristic 
evaluation 

Nicholas  20 Oct 13 

4. Create fictional character for each 
member 

Denise 29 Oct 13 

5. Confirmation of roles and 
responsibilities. Check the “Roles 
and Responsibilities.docx” in 
dropbox 

All 20 Oct 13 

6 Sponsor (Kenny and Marcus) 
facebook or website. To update 
the wiki. 

Agurz 28 Oct 13 

7. 2-page proposal amendments Agurz, Denise 21 Oct 13 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 2pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 

amendments reported in the next three days. 

Next meeting will be scheduled on 22 Oct 13, 12pm. 

Prepared by 

Agurz Gary Leong 

Vetted and edited by, 

Denise Wong 


